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ONE; LEND ME YOUR ARM | SANDRA OFFEREINS
Imagine: a fast-flowing river of contemporary secular ideas, beliefs and
moral standards. The current is so strong. And then imagine LifeStream
family, united AS ONE, in Christ, in Europe. And then imagine us getting
into that river, with our arms interlocked. Us, rising up to stand.
Us, standing firm as the people of God, weakening the strength of that current. ONE person by him or herself cannot withstand the current.
Only together we can, AS ONE, united.

— Splash! (0-3)
— The Plunge (4-10)
Youth
— Something Else! (11-18)
Young adults
— H2O (18-30)
Adults
— The Wave (18+)
After the evening

Ephesians 6:14 Stand firm then,… 15 ...with your feet fitted with
the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace’.
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Next year, our 10th event!
You can find the team leaders for a quick consult, or to make an appointment with them, daily from 3:50-4pm at the Leaders Lounge.
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LSE18, do you remember Francis, Alex AND Dave R. encouraging us to
keep the Bible in one hand and the newspaper in the other? Do you remember the example of the fast-flowing-river, explained by Francis during
his talk? ‘You will only feel the strength of the fast-flowing river once you try
to stand’. This landed deeply in my heart and spirit, with the added picture
described above as a result.
I know that intercessory prayer is a vital key for
God’s Kingdom to break through.
But I also strongly believe that, as a LifeStream
family, we can stand together and make an
actual measurable difference in Europe, especially on a political level, both nationally and
in wider Europe. I so long for this to happen
and that is one of the reasons why I pour into
LifeStream Europe. Let’s keep that newspaper
in the one hand, and the Bible in the other.
Do you believe with me that we can prevent ‘immoral’ laws to be passed
within the European committee?
Let’s start a conversation.
SEMINAR TIP:

EU involvement, Lucy Mark and Rae Wright.
Friday 1:30-2:30 pm.

LSE20 | ‘ONE, as we are one’ — 10th event!
John 17:22 ‘I have given them the glory that you gave me,
that they may be one as we are one’.
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WELCOME!
We warmly welcome you to the LifeStream Summer Festival 2019 at
Woutershof, our campsite in Northern Belgium.

OUR VISION
We want to join in God’s mission
by ministering among Internationals in Europe
The growing number of Internationals from around the world arriving in
Europe creates new opportunities for mission, and we believe God is at
work in these migrations.

This festival is offered as an opportunity for English speaking people to
meet God and his people while living in a camp community with worship,
fellowship and teaching through the Word and the Holy Spirit.

We want to join in what we believe to be a movement of the Holy Spirit on
this continent, and feel called to minister to and through English-speaking
international Christians in Europe.

We want to see Internationals living out the Kingdom of God
Our vision is to see international Christians living out the Kingdom of God,
proclaiming and demonstrating the wholeness of God’s coming reign in
the power of the Holy Spirit.
We desire to see multi-ethnic communities drawn deeply into the love of
God and engaging in God’s mission within their international contexts,
bearing witness in word and deed to God’s promise of healing for the nations and wholeness for all creation.
Therefore, OUR MISSION is to encourage, empower and equip international Christians and their churches
* to live as multi-cultural communities that express God’s Kingdom of all
tribes and nations,
* and to engage in God’s mission in their international contexts, proclaiming the already present and yet coming Kingdom of God in the power of
the Spirit.
* being a wider community of support, building relational links among international Christians, churches and organizations sharing a focus on Kingdom-shaped mission in the power of the Spirit
* providing training and inspiration for Christians who are bridging cultures, to stand in their faith as witnesses to Jesus Christ and the coming of
the Kingdom of God
* seeking and receiving the promised empowerment of the Spirit helping
international churches to strengthen Spirit-filled fellowship, ministry, and
worship in a multi-cultural setting.
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Our theme this year is ‘WE CHOOSE JOY!’.
We pray that you may be re-energised through this festival. Our heart is for
you to be encouraged, equipped and empowered to engage as a Christian
with today’s Europe.
We have a gifted group of speakers, and leaders for all ages this year who
will help us pray, study the Bible, train us in areas of witness and spiritual
health and bring us to respond to God’s calling upon us as his witnesses in
Europe. The worship team is ready to lead us deeper into responding to
God’s presence with thanksgiving, praise and adoration. We have a
trained prayer ministry team ready to accompany participants on this journey as God’s Spirit ministers to us.
God works through people. Our desire is to see the streams of living water
flow within us and through us to the nations. We look forward to the children sharing joy in their programme, and the youth growing in their discipleship and witness to God’s Kingdom.
We encourage you to enjoy life together on site and expect to meet with,
and receive from God. In our final session there will be time to give God
glory for what he has done through the festival. Let’s expect much from
God.

Your hosts & Leadership team,

Barbara Noordanus

Annette Ficker

Johan & Sandra Offereins
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JOY COMES ... | BARBARA NOORDANUS

WHO ARE WE?



rescue from our enemies (think of whatever oppresses us),

Leadership Team – for decision making
Barbara Noordanus — came from New Zealand 16 years ago with
Francis to lead an International Church in Eindhoven. They were involved in the birth of New Wine in Europe 9 years ago and are still in
the leadership of LifeStream Europe. Francis and Barbara have two
adult children and have a passion for seeing people grow as disciples
of Jesus Christ.
Sandra and Johan Offereins — live in Amersfoort in the Netherlands
and have 2 daughters and a son-in-law and granddaughter. Johan and
Sandra are involved in an International Church in Hilversum. Sandra
has responsibility for the Music Ministry in LifeStream as well as being
involved in teaching and worshipping in her other activities. Johan is
responsible for our relations with churches and missions.
Annette Ficker — is married to Reint and lives in 's Hertogenbosch and
is married to Reint. She works as Algorithm Expert for Dassault Systèmes, and is also the fantastic lead-er of our youth ministry to 11-18
year olds – Something Else.



answered prayer in desperate circumstances and receiving healing
(psychological or physical)

Reference Team – for oversight and consultation:
Carolyn Jones , Francis Noordanus & Lynn Nwagbara.



salvation from death.

Operations Team – for coordination and organisation this festival
Administration/ Finances: Barbara Noordanus & Mike & Julia Bell
Arts corner: Corinne Tourney
Bookshop: Benjamin Arthur
Café team: Oona Shrimpton
Catering team: Lynn Nwagbara
Communication (Publicity & Website): Leigh Ann & Benjamin Arthur
Event Administration: Bryony Richards
Event Management: Mike Bell, Barbara Noordanus & Johan Offereins
Hospitality: Marjolijn Croone
Missions coördinator & advertisements: Johan Offereins
Musical Worship & Children’s ministries: Sandra Offereins
Prayer Ministry: Lis Mobbs
Stewards Team leader: Leigh Ann Arthur
The Plunge coördinators: Homer & Vanessa Virgo
Village hosts Team leader: Rae Wright
Youth & Young adults Ministries: Annette Ficker

Joy comes with the morning
Psalm 30 verses 5 and 11 stand out for me when I think about Joy.
They point to the reality I often know; that joy comes after pain, after a
struggle with things that are difficult for me, after a time of wrestling with
my brokenness before God, or feeling the anguish of having done wrong
and suffering the consequences.
Why praise?
This psalm is full of the reasons why we praise God. Take a moment with
me to reflect on it now. Open your Bible to the Psalm and take a journey
through your life to that place of joy and praise. David wrote this for the
dedication of the temple he knew was coming. We now are the Temple of
the Holy Spirit. In God’s presence we can also be filled with joy and thankfulness for what he has done. The psalm begins with 3 things we can all
praise, exalt, God for:

We sing God’s praises not just by ourselves but with all God’s people
because God has rescued us all. There are times of weeping as we face
the consequences of our own sin or the fallenness of the world but it
comes to an end. Morning stands for the time when God gives relief,
whenever that might be. It is when the darkness of suffering gives way to
the new light of God’s presence.
Choosing to praise
When all is going well I recognize that it is God alone who is my security
(the mountain beneath my feet). When I stray from him I am lost and I
once again need to call on my Lord for mercy, to repent and believe that
again. Our purpose is to live to praise him and enjoy him forever. God is
always merciful and faithful to us and brings us the joy of his forgiveness
and restoration. And so I can choose again and again to enjoy him and
praise him forever, the source of my joy!
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FAQS

CHILDREN’S VENUES

MEDICAL/EMERGENCIES Find contact Information in the main building. Please ensure that you bring sufficient supplies of any regular medication and basic 'first-aid' supplies (plasters, paracetamol, insect repellant).
SECURITY Although every effort is made, it is not possible to make the site
completely secure. The site is partially unfenced. Please take all sensible
precautions for the security of your property and safety of your family, especially near the woods and roads. LifeStream Europe cannot take responsibility for lost, stolen or damaged property. Please have your own insurance
to cover yourself and third-party damage.
* LifeStream Europe reserves the right to require anyone to leave if they
cause harm to another person or damage any property.
FIRE Every camping area is equipped with a bucket of water. Please
don’t let your children empty this. Please ensure you also have water available by any cooking equipment. If you are sleeping in one of the buildings,
please make sure you know your escape route(s).
NIGHT TIME QUIET In the camping areas please be as quiet as you can
after 9 pm. There are socialising areas around the café. All delegates are
requested to return to their camp-site by 11 pm and to please be quiet after
10pm so that others can sleep. We would be grateful if parents/guardians
could help in reminding children of this curfew.

SHOWERS & TOILETS & WATER SUPPLY Showers & toilets are provided within reach of the campsites and more within the bunk room building – Verkenner. Please stagger times when you shower to avoid long
queues. For campers: there are taps at water points marked on the map.
Please use these for collecting your drinking water. Washing water and toilet cassettes can be emptied carefully in the toilets.
RUBBISH Please see the illustration sheet by the rubbish collection areas.
It is very important to separate items correctly into the categories shown.
There should be a collection point near your campsite where the individual
categories will each have labelled bags. Woutershof requires us to separate
all recyclables and the stewards need to be able to deliver each category to
separate places. Please do not leave any large items at the rubbish collection point especially at the end of the conference.
PETS There are no pets allowed on site except aid/guide dogs.
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Registration will take place on Tuesday from 3:45 - 4:30pm in the relevant
children’s venue. Please ensure that you take your child along to explore
the venue, meet the leaders, and to receive their wristband, which will help
to ensure their safety throughout the week.

SPLASH! | AGES 0-3
Splash! is the (new) name of the venue for the youngest members of our
family.
This year, there will not be an official programme, as no toddlers were
registered. Still LifeStream Europe provides a safe and loving environment
for the day guests with their babies and toddlers, a place to play under supervision of the parents. This, however, is not an official LifeStream Programme.
You will find the Splash! Venue in the small tent besides the Wave tent next
to the prayer ministry area. Supervising parents will still be able to hear the
worship and speaker in the adult venue.
You will find a site map see page 15.

Lanyards for sale

For €1,- you can purchade
your very own, unique
LifeStream Europe LANYARD!

Bookshop (Cash Payments only)
Some speakers may have
books to sell.
A selection of books related to
this weeks topic will be
available at the bookshop
in The Wave Venue.
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THE PLUNGE | AGES 4-10

FAQS

9:30-12:30am (ages 4-10) | 7-8:30pm (ages 6-10)
‘The plunge’ (former Launchpad) has their own FUN-sessions. Everyday we
will be covering the theme of “We choose joy!”, having a joyabration in the
Plunge. Come for a fun packed morning of activities & games, teaching,
worship & craft until 12:30pm. Every evening, the 6-10 year olds can come
back to learn even more! Come and sing that ‘Joy - pome grenade song’,
written by 3 of the team members (a.o.) will be so much fun!
We can’t wait to see you(r) kids at The Plunge!
We are very excited to be able to teach the children about how they can
rejoice and share their joy in Jesus with others.

!!! You are required to bring and pick up your own children.
Drop-off: 8:10-8:20am | Pick-up: 6:40-6:50pm. Please respect these
drop-off and pick-up times. We do understand you may wish someone else
to pick up your child, however, we do require that a notification in person
or in writing be given before doing so.
Additional Information:
• Please label any medication which your child might require during the
sessions with their name, and hand it to our venue First Aider on arrival.
• Please apply sunscreen PRIOR to the morning session each day.
• Please ensure that any other relevant equipment (drink bottle, coats, wellies, etc.) is also labelled with your child’s name.
We will all start in The Wave venue on Sunday evening and will go from
there to our own venue. On page 17 you will find removable Plunge programme.
On different days these guests from our LifeStream Europe family will come
in to teach and minister to the children, a.o.: Corinne & Anja (arts),
Marjolijn (prayer), Sandra (worship).
The Plunge Team:

Vanessa & Homer

NAME BADGES
* Available from Registration on arrival day by the Stewards area.
You can buy a LifeStream lanyard for €1,- there.
* Please wear your name badge where it can be seen AT ALL TIMES and
when leaving and entering the site.
* Name badges will be checked upon entry to every venue.
* If you lose it go to Information and get another for €2. If you find one
take it to Information please.
CAMP-SITE
* A village host twill help you settle in at your camp village or bunk village.
* There is little outdoor lighting. Electricity is not available outside the main
buildings (e.g. for shavers and hair-dryers).
* You will need to wear suitable shoes/boots and carry torches at night.
CHILD SAFETY POLICY
* Except during the sessions (9:30-12:30am, 7-8:30pm), please ensure
that all your children under 14 are with you or in the care of another trusted
adult or responsible person over the age of 16. LifeStream Europe is not
responsible for your children outside of the programme areas and times.
* The campsite is bounded by public roads and water, so please make sure
you know where your children are.
* The roads and beyond are ‘out-of-bounds’ for all children unless they are
accompanied by their parents.
*There is a little pond in the middle of the site, be aware.
BUNK BEDS
* Mattress and pillow are provided. You must supply your own bedding including an under-sheet and pillowcase even if you have a sleeping bag.
You will be charged for an under-sheet and pillowcase if you don’t have
them. Bunk rooms are out-of-bounds for anyone who is not assigned to
that room. You are responsible for keeping your own rooms and sanitary
facilities clean and for ensuring that they are clean when you leave
ALCOHOL & SMOKING POLICY
* We trust all to be responsible with alcohol. Strictly no drinking policy of
alcoholic drinks by those under 18. The Wave tent will be an alcohol-free
zone. This applies during the Open mic evening in the family context too.
* No smoking on site.

Wendy, Requelle
6
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ARTS SEMINARS 2:30-3:30 |

ARTS CORNER

A REQUEST FROM THE PLUNGE TEAM:
If every parent could sign up to help with a snack, clean or prep,
make a store run, or just be an ‘extra body’ ONCE during the week, it
would be a HUGE help. There will be a sign-up sheet at Registration.

Arts – Corinne Tourney
€5 p.p. to cover costs, materials provided.
Wednesday: Progressive Arts 1. From Dark to Light – external suffering.
Thursday: Progressive Arts 2. From Dark to Light – internal suffering.
Thursday: Progressive Arts 3. From Dark to Light – resurrection.
Saturday: Unity in diversity
Corinne Tourney is a retired vicar who moved from inner city
Lewisham to sea bathed Cornwall, following the Lord’s guidance to further develop her ministry of art at the service of
Christian spirituality. At LifeStream, over the years, she has
created prayer rooms and our main themed prayer backdrops. Corinne produces art during the main worship sessions and talks, and enables others to do so too. She has
reached out to her local community through exhibiting pastels with open houses/studios events.

Children: bring a/your Bible, to mark memory verses in.

AGES 11-18 |
At LifeStream we think our teens are Something
, which is why
we’ve planned an amazing programme specifically for participants aged
11-18. This programme is filled with fun, laughter, passion, food, learning,
worship and prayer.

Friday: 9.25-11am (session 1) at The Plunge venue
Optional session for children with their parents.
Corinne Tourney – Prophetic gifts
– preparing something special for the all age service.

Choosing joy - that is easy when life's good and all goes well. But what
about when we're struggling with the life circumstances or the way we feel?
That is an excellent question
- come to the youth programme to find out more!
Registration:
When: 3:45 – 4:30pm, Tuesday July 23rd
Why: To buy a t-shirt; €15,- per t-shirt
Venue: The Youth Venue, Verkenner building,
ground floor. Sitemap: pages 15 & 18.
Times: 9:30am – 12:30pm, 7pm – 8:30pm.

!!! We begin in The Wave Tent
on Tuesday at 6:55pm.
Annette Ficker,
Coördinator of Something Else.
26
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SEMINARS 1:30-2:30PM |

YOUNG ADULTS | AGES 18-30
There will be a Young Adults programme during
the 2nd adult morning sessions. This will be a
great chance to get to know each other, dig into
the Word and possibly decide to do things together during the afternoons.
Sessions: Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 11—12:30am at the
Prayer Barn / H2O venue. Hosts: Ilse Offereins and Gerke van Garderen.

THE WAVE | ADULTS
We want to receive from God through both Word and Spirit and also
have as much interaction with our topics as possible. There will be opportunity to discuss the topic after the Bible Teaching each morning. The 2nd
morning session includes practical teaching followed by some ‘doing’, as
appropriate to the topic. The evening sessions will include worship and
prayer response to the inspirational input as the Spirit leads.

Tuesday July 23
1:30pm
Participants arrive after 1:30pm and register.
3:45-4:30pm Children's and youth registration at their venues.
6:50pm
All gather in The Wave Tent.
7-8:30pm
Opening, worship, send out, Inspirational talk, Prayer.

AFTER THE EVENING
Tuesday evening: In the Café Area you can hug your LifeStream family
members and get to know new people, whilst enjoying background music.
Wednesday evenings: Jazz in the Café Area with some of our fine musicians.
Thursday evening: Our speaker guest Helen Berhane is also a gospel singer. Enjoy her singing her songs in the Café Area!
Friday evening: Open Mic Concert in The Wave tent. Bring your talent;
spoken, sung, played or acted, by yourself or in a group. This is always a
highlight. Sign up with Jenni & Jason Pridmore to contribute.
8

THE WAVE VENUE

Saturday: Barbara Noordanus – Women in Christian leadership
Find her bio notes on page 22.
What does the Bible really say? Where is it clear? Where is it not?

SEMINARS 1:30-2:30 | AT THE DINING TENT
Wednesday: Liss Mobbs – Prayer ministry intro
Lis Mobbs is a Christian Counsellor who has served on the Prayer Ministry
and Pastoral Prayer teams at New Wine UK and Welfare
Team of Soul Survivor for many years. She headed up Prayer
Ministry at her church in Canterbury, and now attends a
Vineyard church in Ashford Kent. During that time she feels
she has been privileged to learn from, and see God healing
and setting his people free in amazing ways.
Thursday 1: Cindy & Sean Irving – Freedom in Christ
Thursday 2: Lucy Mark & Rae Wright – EU Involvement
The European Union affects all parts of our lives like (almost)
nothing else. Come to this session to find out a little more
about what goes on in Brussels (and Strasbourg and Luxembourg), and to learn how to pray more for the politicians
and members of staff working to serve us all.
Lucy works in the European Commission in the team supporting the Director General for Mobility & Transport. Her job
does of course involve a lot of bureaucracy, and working with lots of bureaucrats who (contrary to popular opinion) do actually have faces!
Prayer at work is a big focus for her too.
Friday: OCCA – Evangelism q&a What questions from non-Christians do
you find difficult to handle? How can you best approach your neighbor,
friend or even a stranger with the good news of salvation through Jesus.
Saturday: Annette Ficker – Youth in this day and age
For parents and (future) youth leaders
Find Annette’s bio notes on page 29.
During this interactive seminar we will discuss together what the youth today have in common. What are their strengths and challenges? And how
can we, parents, youth leaders and teachers support the youth and each
other? What could be important in effective youth ministry?
25

SEMINARS 1:30-2:30PM |

THE WAVE VENUE

24-7 PRAYER BARN | ARTS CORNER

Wednesday: Liisa Zondervan & Lynn Nwagbara
– Reaching out to your peers! How do we go about reaching
our peers? Do we invite them to church or to the pub? Where can we share
the things closest to our heart? What is the best way to go about it
– as individuals, as colleagues, as churches?
Liisa has dual Dutch/Finnish nationalities and was raised in the
North of the Netherlands. She studied theology at ETF in Heverlee to Masters level. She Works at African Enterprise as International training director and oversees the development of new
training curriculum which is currently being rolled out across
AE’s teams.
Lynn has dual British/Nigeria nationalities and has been a missionary in Brussels since 1991. She has been married to Timothy since 2007. Lynn is the current Executive director for African
Enterprise Europe. She has travelled for ministry in nearly 20
African countries and enjoys meeting different people in their
own settings.
Thursday: Helen Berhane – Supporting persecuted Christians
Find her bio notes on page 22.
Friday: Patricia & Matthijs van Engelen
– How to share your hope in Christ with refugees?
What would you most want to give to refugees if you could? Many refugees
are from unreached people groups, the majority Muslims from the Middle
East. They have made the treacherous journey to Europe, seeking refuge
from war and poverty. Within this painful crisis is a beautiful opportunity to
share the Gospel with them. But how to connect and what to say? Hear stories of reaching across cultural and language barriers to share the love of
Christ. With practical tools, q&a, ...learn how to get involved.
Matthijs and Patricia live in Amsterdam with their girls, Carlijn
and Ella. Matthijs works for Young Focus, helping impoverished children in Manilla go to school. As a worker for Reliant
Mission, Patricia moved from the US to Amsterdam in 2003 to
help establish Amsterdam50 Church. Christ Church became
their local church family. Matthijs and Patricia look for ways to
befriend and serve refugees: hosting fun events, language tutoring, life coaching, Bible study, and sharing meals—lots and lots of meals.
24

THE ARTS CORNER
In the adult venue you will find a corner dedicated to the creative arts in
worship. Everyone can make use of the tables during main sessions. If you
want to draw, paint, write, etc.: bring your own materials there or purchase
some materials from Corinne Tourney, the Arts coördinator.
We hope your creations can be displayed around the tent walls for the inspiration of us all and that, at the end of our time together, you will keep
them as memories of what God was doing in you and saying to you during
the conference.
OPTIONAL ARTS SESSION for children with their parents.
Parents, with their children are invited for an optional prophetic arts session
at The Plunge venue, Friday morning from 8.30 - 10:45, making prophetic
arts gifts, with the help of the Holy Spirit, to hand out during the all age service later in the day. A beautiful opportunity to grow in listening to the Holy
Spirit for another person.

PRAYER BARN
The tangible presence of the Lord in this prayer/worship environment is such
a precious experience. This year, again, there will be a prayer barn set up
for 24-7 prayer. You will find a Sign-up Sheet on the door of the café corner. The barn has ‘prayer stations’ to help those of all ages to pray.
Try out a prayer hour in the middle of the night – this is a special time to be
with God and pray for the concerns of your and His heart.
Please feel free to make use of this space whenever it is available.
Blocked times are 2nd morning H2O sessions. The instruments are available for your use. You may worship there, but respect other users of the
space if you do.

9

OCCA

SPEAKERS & TOPICS EVENING SESSIONS
6:55 - 21:30pm – Inspirational Talk followed by prayer ministry.

Students from the Oxford Centre for Christian Apologetics (OCCA):
This year we are delighted to once again have a few graduated students from OCCA join us to teach, lead seminars and help in the
Young Adults, Children’s and Youth programmes.

Friday: Charlotte Kim – Joy, our motivation in discipleship

Laura Farley Hello! My name is Laura Farley, I am 23 years
old and I was born and raised in Vienna, Austria. I grew up
in an international family with my dad being from South Africa and my mum from Luxembourg. I am currently completing a Certificate of Theological Studies from the University of
Oxford and hold a degree in International Relations and Sociology. I love to dance, travel and spending time socializing. I love asking questions about different topics relating to
faith and Christianity and having discussions around them - so I look forward to hearing yours!
Don Khoo Don is one of the students studying theology
at Wycliffe Hall in Oxford and at the OCCA. Before
coming to England, Don studied Marketing at the University of Melbourne, and has spent the last eight years
working in sales and marketing positions in Australia for
multinational companies such as Louis Vuitton, L’Oréal,
and Bausch + Lomb. He considers the business place
his primary mission field and calling, and hopes to bring
the gospel message into that sphere. Don and his wife Ashleigh currently live in London, and will be celebrating their two-year anniversary
next month.

PRAYER MINISTRY COURSE

Charlotte Kim is passionate about helping others encounter Jesus for themselves, having found her own faith during her first year studying Law at Oxford. Charlotte has
recently completed a programme in theology and apologetics, and has begun work as a consultant, where she
hopes to spread the gospel in the workplace.
Saturday: Carolyn Jones – Joy follows
If you make joy your goal it can make things...complicated. It makes a
much better follower than a master - following on as the consequence of
the passionate love of God. To choose it aright is to understand where it
comes from. Then so many pieces of the oh-so-human puzzle fall joyfully
into place.
A New Zealander by birth, Carolyn moved to the Netherlands
at the age of 12. In her early twenties Carolyn became involved with the English-speaking wing of what was then known
as Women's Aglow Fellowship, serving as local chapter president and assistant-director. In 2015 Carolyn became the director of the European English Aglow, overseeing Englishspeaking Aglow groups on continental Europe. Her ministry
flows in the multi-cultural, multi-contextual landscape of Europe’s international Christian community.
Carolyn and her British husband Mark live in a new town just outside The
Hague, called Zoetermeer in The Netherlands. This is where they raised
their three sons. Carolyn and Mark are active members of St John and St
Philip’s Anglican church of The Hague, and Carolyn is also member of the
LifeStream Europe Reference team.

Would you and your church prayer team love to learn more about
u * prayer ministry, * deliverance ministry or * praying for healing?
Invite Lis Mobbs & LifeStream Team to come and give a prayer
w ministry training in your local church.
t Ask Lis about possibilities or contact her at lismobbs@gmail.com.
10
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SPEAKERS & TOPICS EVENING SESSIONS
6:55– 8:30pm – Inspirational Talk followed by prayer ministry.
Tuesday: Barbara Noordanus – Joy!
is a New Zealander based in Eindhoven in the Netherlands.
She and husband Francis, pastor Trinity Church. Barbara also
pastors All Saints Maastricht International Church. In 2009
Barbara received a vision for a New Wine style network in Europe with a European summer conference. This has since become the basis of LifeStream Europe summer festivals.
Barbara has a love of mountain wilderness and vegetable gardening.
Wednesday: Helen Berhane – A story from the Persecuted Church

Helen Berhane is a member of the Rhema church, one of
several minority Evangelical Christian churches not officially recognized by the state of Eritrea and heavily persecuted.
She was arrested on 13 May 2004, shortly after she released an album of Christian music, after refusing to sign
a document pledging to end all participation in Evangelical
activities, which included her music. She was detained at Mai Serwa
military camp, north of the capital Asmara. She had no possibility of
contact with her family and was denied legal representation or medical
care. She was released in November 2006 after an international campaign led by Amnesty International, Christian Solidarity Worldwide,
and Release International, suffering heavy illnesses. She and her daughter Eva were granted asylum in Denmark after fleeing separately to the
Sudanese capital of Khartoum for refuge. She wrote the book Song of
the Nightingale to share her story.
Thursday: Margaret Schuthof – Joy in times of grief
Marc & Margaret Schuthof spent the first 25 years of their
married life in Sydney Australia, where they raised their
three children, ran an IT Consulting business and were involved with Ellel Ministries. God moved them in miraculous
way from Australia to the Netherlands in September 2012.
Since then they have been leading the work of Ellel Ministries in the Netherlands, with a heart to see broken lives and broken
marriages restored to Godly order.
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SPEAKER & TOPICS 1ST MORNING SESSIONS
9:25 - 11am: Bible teachings – Alexander Venter
Alexander is married to Gilli and they have two adult chil
dren. The Venter’s lived in intentional Christian community
for 23 years on “The Field”, south of Johannesburg. Since
2013 they have been pastoring Following Jesus, a Vineyard
church in northern Johannesburg. Alexander was ordained
to the ministry in 1975 and has planted and pastored
churches in Zimbabwe, Cape Town, Johannesburg and Soweto. In 1982
he spent 8 months working closely with John Wimber. He travels broadly
teaching conferences, leading spiritual retreats, and doing leadership consulting and training.
He has authored four companion books, Doing Church, Doing Reconciliation, Doing Healing, and Doing Spirituality. He has also authored Praying
the Psalms Volume One: Learning to Pray.

Wednesday 9:25—10:45am: Joy in God’s love –and in suffering.
Defining joy as based in who God is and faith our in him – in God’s love
for us and not our love for him. How do we reconcile God’s love and our
joy in the face of external suffering?
Thursday 9:25—11am: Joy in Kingdom –and in brokenness.
The nature of God’s Kingdom is the basis for Christian hope. What is its
relationship to joy as our fountain of strength? And how does it help us in
our brokenness and inner conflict.
Friday 9:25—11am: Joy in Resurrection –in all its forms.
Jesus’ bodily resurrection was a source of great joy for his followers.
Resurrection, however, takes many forms – what are the implications for us
as Christians today?
Saturday 9:25—11am: Joy in Discipleship, Diversity & Unity.
Personal growth in Jesus’ love is seen incrementally in the joy of obeying
all that Jesus commanded us. How can we disciple others into that kind of
growth in joy? How can we discover God’s rich diversity in a joy-filled unity
of love?
Sunday 9:25—11am: Summary – Joy in Praise.
What has God done for you this week? What has been a source of joy?
What do you need to praise God for?
12

Local chapters in:
NL:

Amersfoort, Amsterdam, Breda
Eindhoven, Rotterdam
The Hague, Tilburg

D:

Bonn, Berlin

B:

Brussels, Turnhout

L:

Luxembourg

ES:

Torrevieja

Nth Europe Conference 2020
March 13-15 2020 (Preliminary dates)
Westelbeers, Netherlands

www.europeanenglishaglow.com
info@europeanenglishaglow.com
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NEED HELP?
Go to information for any emergency.
Where?

At the stewards table in building
DE VERKENNER, near the kitchen
(on arrival day only) & in THE WAVE VENUE.

When is it open?

From 8am until 10pm. Between 10pm
and 8am there will be a note saying
who you can wake up and where to
find this steward for help.

What for?

- For a map of the site
- First aid help
- Information about ticks and their removal
- Information about
• Programmes for all the venues
• Names of team leaders
• Recycling and rubbish disposal
• Local docters, medical services
• Where to find the supermarket
& grocery store

SPEAKERS & TOPICS 2ND MORNING SESSIONS
11:30 - 12:30am
Wednesday: Practical teaching
Don Khoo – The problem of suffering
Find his bio notes on page 10.

- To sign up for volunteer jobs
- To read important notices for the day
- To look for or hand in lost property

- To leave a notice for someone or
check the notice board for a message for yourself
- To replace a lost name badge
20

One of the oldest and most common objections to the Christian faith is
“if God is good, why is there so much suffering in the world?” This is one
of the most challenging questions raised against Christianity, and much
thought and consideration has been put into resolving it over centuries.
In this session, we hope to bring some key thoughts, ideas, and theories on
this question to help you reflect on it and open up discussion for your own
faith and understanding, with also some useful tips to help you engage
with your non-Christian friends should this question arise in conversation.
13

SPEAKERS & TOPICS 2ND MORNING SESSIONS

CAFÉ | ORDERING MEALS

11:30 - 12:30am
Thursday: Practical Teaching – Marc Schuthof
Joy in times of uncertainty & anxiety
Marc will be speaking on God’s joy in times of uncertainty and anxiety, and
the joy in trusting Him in difficult times. Marc: ‘When we arrived in the Netherlands in September 2012, the work of Ellel Ministries had just about
stopped due to financial and team issues. God did a something amazingly
beautiful in healing the people and restoring the work’.

Café – Check out our café in the Verkenner building and in the Wave Tent.
There are hot or cold drinks and (healthy) snacks and fruit available whenever there are no sessions running.
There will be bread and milk for sale each morning, depending on the demand, and hot chocolate for supper from 8:30-9:30pm. During the morning
breaks from 11-11:30am the café in the Wave Tent is open.

Marc & Margaret Schuthof spent the first 25 years of their
married life in Sydney Australia, where they raised their
three children, ran an IT Consulting business and were involved with Ellel Ministries. God moved them in miraculous
way from Australia to the Netherlands in September 2012.
Since then they have been leading the work of Ellel Ministries in the Netherlands, with a heart to see broken lives and broken
marriages restored to Godly order.

Friday: All Age Communion Service – Joy in the resurrection! Start:11:10am
A true celebration of life with flaglines, food, gifts, lights, good conversation,
and music, provided by our own worship team. Hosts: Annette Ficker
(Something Else coördinator) & Vanessa Virgo (The Plunge coördinator).
Sermon: Alexander Venter explaining the Passover meal and leading into
sharing communion.
Saturday: Practical Teaching – Francis Noordanus
Kingdom Discipleship Growth
Francis Noordanus came from New Zealand 16 years ago
to lead an International Church in Eindhoven. He has
learnt much in 16 years working with Internationals.
Recently on his sabbatical he studied several aspects of the
context of his international church members including western secularism and the Indian subcontinent mindset.
Francis is member of the LifeStream reference team and is married to
Barbara. They have two adult children and a daughter-in-law. In his
spare time Francis likes to walk in nature or garden.
Sunday: All age Celebration – All venues present. Start:11:10am
Thanksgiving & testimonies
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Team meals – All those who qualify for team meals or who have purchased meals will get a coffee or tea free for breakfast.
Dishes – Please note that in order to save plastic we encourage everyone
to provide their own utensils, plates, cups and, if you wish, named tea towel and bag. After every meal bowls will be provided for washing your own
dishes outside the dining tent. If you want you may purchase a bag containing a tea towel, plates, cup, and cutlery for €7.50 at registration which
you can name and hang near the dining tent.
Meals will be served in the dining tent at:
8- 8:45am – Breakfast
12:3 12:45 -1:30pm – Lunch
5:30 5:30-6:30pm – Dinner .
Only those with correct identification will be able to enter the dining queue.

Freezer Blocks – If you bring freezer blocks to keep your food cool you can
exchange these for the same volume of frozen ones in the Stewards area by
the kitchen between 4:30 and 5 pm. You won’t get the same ones back at
the end of the week.
Self Catering Kitchens
* Self-catering kitchen is available in the same building as where the Leaders Lounge is located (See page 15). Please be sensitive to the Leaders
meeting in the neighbouring rooms. You may eat meals in the main
tent or café areas.

Ticks – At this time of the year it is possible to pick up ticks
which can carry Lyme disease if you brush against foliage.
Please check yourself and your children daily.
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MAP BUILDING ‘VERKENNER’

SITE MAP WOUTERSHOF

1st Floor
showers

Bunk 1
6 beds

Bunk 2
6 beds

Bunk 3
6 beds

Bunk 4
6 beds

Camp

Camp fire

xBethany

THE PLUNGE
Bunk 5
6 beds

Bunk 6
6 beds

Camp Cana

X

Bunk 7
6 beds

X

V

Stewards (1st day)
first aid

CampNazareth

G

Private
Private

Etrance

VERKENNER building
Toilets/Showers
Registration
Bunk rooms
THE PLUNGE (4-11)
(11-18)

Ground Floor

D

CAFÉ
PB

Expected Café prices

R

Parking
W Private

PB PRAYER BARN
H2O VENUE

Kitchen

Café area

K Private

THE WAVE VENUE
Stewards / registration
SPLASH! (0-3)

showers

Kitchen

Toilet block

VR Private

Coffee €1,Tea €0,50
Herb tea €1,Piece of fruit €1,Snack €0,50 — €2,Save on waste, bring your own mug :)
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V

LL

D

DINING TENT

LL

LEADERS LOUNGE

15
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